Name of Club/Society:
Junior Chamber International Club

Mission Statement:
JCI is a nonprofit organization of young active citizens’ age 18 to 40 who are engaged and committed to creating impact in their communities. Active citizens are individuals invested in the future of our world. JCI gathers active citizens from all sectors of society.

Status:
Active

Club’s Email:
aub-sc-jcic@aub.edu.lb

President:
Lynn Augi

President’s Email:
laa56@mail.aub.edu

Community Service Event:

“As one of the kids received his care package filled with a few necessities and tools of enjoyment, he said that he had more fun than his birthday. He then asked his teacher to call his mom so that she can watch him be happy!”

Junior Chamber International (JCI) collected enough donations, from AUB students and SAWA organization, to provide every student with a care package. These students are in fact refugees living in camps due to the saddened fact that their homes have been stripped away from them. Thus, we decided to provide them with these packages over the winter holiday season aiming to give them hope. Our packages provided them with eighteen items of which a few are necessities like soap, toothbrushes, shampoo, which we are hoping would teach them about hygiene. Additionally, we added a few toys like jump rope and some chocolates and sweets to create big smiles on their friendly faces. Finally, gloves, hats and earmuffs were also accounted for as it is important to help them stay warm. Few of the JCI members went up to the camp and personally passed out the packages and witnessed the happiness being spread among the children. – Lynn Auji